LONDON - Part 2

5. Tick the places you see.

The British Museum ☐
The London Eye ☐
Windsor Castle ☐
Piccadilly Circus ☐
The Shard ☐
Borough Market ☐
Notting Hill ☐
Convent Garden ☐
The Benedictine Convent ☐
The Royal Opera House ☐

6. UP TO NOW. Choose the right information to complete the sentences.

1. More than ...................... ride on the London Eye every year.
   a. 4 million people   b. 3 million people.

2. You can visit ................. of Windsor Castle
   a. some parts      b. the whole

3. The Shard is the tallest ................. in Europe.
   a. office building      b. skyscraper

4. Portobello Road is .................
   a. a food market      b. an antique market

5. A famous carnival takes place in Notting Hill .................
   a. every year      b. every winter

6. Covent Garden is famous for .................
   a. shopping      b. shopping and entertainment

After you watch

7. List the following. One place can be used more than once.

- two famous churches
- two famous castles
- two famous bridges
- two places for shopping
- two places for theatrical performances
- two places with restaurants
- two places with panoramic views
8. Discuss.

You can spend just one day in London. Which landmarks would you choose to visit and why?

9. Imagine you have taken some photos from the observatory on the top of the Shard. Send them to your friends and write a caption or a short sentence for each photo.